
NIJ III-A standalone stab and bullet proof body armour 
(Sku# RC-B-TP) 

 Canarmor’s ultra light covert bullet proof vest model RC-B-TP meets the NIJ IIIA 
0101.06 standard offering inclusive ballistic protection from Eastern European 
handguns, such as Tokarev Ball 7.62 x 25mm and Makarov 9 x 18mm.

 With a weight of only 2.95kg* (for size XS), a thickness of just 7.5mm and protective
area of 0.28sqm, this new outstanding bullet proof vest is as good as it gets.

 The stunning outer cover is made out of waterproof and breathable Cordura® 180
 The base layer material is made out of groundbreaking temperature regulating

Outlast® space technology, ensuring the highest level of comfort in hot and humid
environments.

 Ideal for personal protection, Security and Police officers, Journalists, sky marshals,
or for those who need a personal protection.

 Our RC-B-TP covert bullet proof vests have been tested and certified in Canada to
meet international ballistic standards.

 Please read our "Threat level" article at www.canarmor.ca which will help you to
understand the levels of protection.



Features and specifications: 

 Ultra-light (2.95kg) for size XS; larger sizes are slightly heavier
 Ultra-thin (7.5mm)
 Base layer material made out of temperature regulating Teflon plated

Kordura® fabric, offering maximum comfort in hot and humid conditions.
 Breathable inner liner
 Highest level of protection (4.4 Joules) from hypodermic needles (VPAM

KDIW 2004)
 Manufactured according to ISO 9001:2008 quality control standard
 Performance unaffected by moisture
 2 zipped pockets on the sides of vest
 Double-Zipped front and back trauma plate/ballistinc panel pockets

allows you to add additional 10" X 12" size panel for extra protection
and/or level upgrade

 The MOLLE 2 Rucksack and Rucksack Frame has PALS webbing stitched
at places to allow for additional pouches. The Current Assault pack is
being phased out in favor of a larger medium-sized rucksack.Front and
back pocket for additional trauma plate add-ons, offered as a protection
level upgrade.

 Molle locking belt offers ability to switch back and forward for wearing comfort 
and convenience.

 Standard colors offered: Black
 Available sizes from XS (Extra Small) up to 6XL; special orders are also

welcome.
 Designed and assembled in Canada


